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Arnold Succumbs 
To Lion's Attack 

In Close Battle 

Students Of Hillwood And Clinton Colleges Stage Numerous 
Pre-Holiday Celebrations As Spirit Of Christmas Reigns Supreme 

Kurtyka Leads State Courtmen 
To Third Straight Victory; 

Jayvees Beat B. M. I. 

A sudden last period scon 
splurge, which netted them fourt 
points, enabled State's undefea 
quintet to annex its third succesij 
triumph Thursday at the expense ' 
Arnold College by a close 31-
margin. The contest, played on the. 
Clinton Avenue court, was the last 
engagement for the Blue and Gold 
until after the Chw#fiml3?"*Hu>lidays 
when Brooklyn College comes ttTTren-
ton for an encounter qfrtffttiuary $th. 

There was little phance to 'choosy 
between the t)tb teams, the outcome 
being in doubt untfl the fourth quaff-
er when Stategain£tK,a long 29-18 
lead. Inspired by the playing m if<f 
substitute forward^finjcke, wfto/s coted 
six points in less tharf'two ifiityrtes, 
the ArnoRFfiye changed fli^scgre to 
29-27 with only-fifty seconds to play. 
Red Bafiks' long '"h&cvc prior to the 
final whisttlg"added two -points to in
sure the Trentofi-sjdn. Sta^e led at 
the half by a 12-9 

State's passing showed" a marked 
improvement during the last period 
of the game when tfiFftugh steady 
floor work, they w£re J continually 
placing themselves ;in -scoring po 
sitions. 

„ dding''a''fOru.'. p.g|nt jead following 
long toss, the JBlue and Gold 

froze last thirty 
seconds of the con 

honors went to Stanley 
ccouhted for ten of his 

He was credited with 
arm two fouls out of 

tempts. y>~~* V 
TKcffnas, lqn§ range artist, 

found the mark- for four field tosses 
to give nhrrt^total of eight for the 
afternoon. Asjd£A£?Wi Locke, Pitch 
and Jlrise&ffstood ouj) for the visi
tors.; 

STA' 

Kurtyka,f 
Lawrence,f 
Mancuso.f 
Haas.c 
Toft.g 
Thomas, 
Banks, g 

Party For Children / 
aS Tree;" Phys. 

aroling; Christmas 

'istmas fes-
iveral weeks 

during the 
,rties were 

ployees; Fresfimen ,Portrayal Of 
Xraining School Patty: Cartdle-Light Services; 

-ncert And Other Musical Programs Staged. 

"First 

7 31 

Score:—Half Time 
Referee—Marshi 
Time of Quart* 

B. 
Led by Waifce£-'Shi< 

ten points on 
and Gold Junil 
ing at the end] 
defeated Bor 
tute 27-22 
Wednesday. 

(Turn 

Multitude 
In Vogue 

-"""•"•WU 27 

ite. \ 
Umpire—Smith. 

Out 

the Blue 

branch of \he Y. W. 
a party fmp the chil-

ees or~tffe Hillwood 
;re played, after 

anta\Cl^fis distributed gifts 
children. On the evening of 

me day the Hillwood student 
,nd a large number of guests 
Id th e presentation of Dr. Hen-

ry^-van Dyke's "First Christmas 
Tree," portrayed by members of the 
Hillwood student body. 
I Starting at 12:45 yesterday after
noon the annual Training School 
party was presented. 

The program was ruled by Old 
King Cole and he called for such en
tertainment as would please his 
audience. After Old King Cole, by 
the senior women, came his entertain
ers; Sleigh Bells, sophomore men; 
Hey Diddle Diddle, junior women; 
Jumping Jack, senior men; Pirates 
sophomore class; Diddle Diddle Du 
ling, junior women; Now It's Ch 
mas Time, freshman women. PafA.I 
was presented by Santa Claus 
his helpers, Santa Claus hei^g pjflylsd 
by Walter Shields. f y 

The decorations weres^cjmtributech 'I t 
by the senior 5 women, thg^Christmajj? '; 
treat by sophomore 4 women, and ... 

(Turn to Page Three) /»> 
. f /' 

Phila. Concern Given 
College Ring Contract:/ 
Bailey, Banks, and Biddle Company, 

of Philadelphia, has been awarded a 
one-year ring contract by the College 
Ring Committe. 

A three-year contract with Skill-
krafter's, Inc., which was to expire in 
June, 1932, was automatically can
celled when that firm filed bankrupt
cy last summer. 

The new ring will sell at $8.75, 
$1.25 less than last year's price. Per
fect duplication, improvement in ap
pearance and high quality of work 
were the reasons given by the com
mittee for placing the work with the 
Philadelphia concern. 

Distribution of the ring will be 
made through the College Book Store, 
The store has been given 
to add ten cenJ^.A« tiTe "p rice 

gfage costg.,„jf nee 
of the ring committe' 

Boyar, Charles Haas, A. 
awrence, Mr. Charles D. Clar 

son, and Mr. Michael A. Traveri 

(3Trom $Irpn. Attb itl rs. Itlrat) 

Mrs. West and I are express
ing our Christmas greetings to 
all our friends in the words used 
by Dickens at the close of that 
marvelous story "A Christmas 
Carol." After Scrooge had dis
covered what happiness could be 
achieved at the Christmas sea
son, Dickens writes,— 

"And it always said of him 
That he knew how to keep 

Christmas well, 
If any man alive possessed 

the knowledge. 
May that be truly said of us, 

11 of us! 
One !" 

Fourteen firms bidded for the work 

int Chri&mas Customs Still 
European Count 

Christmas and its anti( 
suited in a multitude of cjlStoms in 
Christian counfeie?- A- qdaint belief 
peculiar t^ Tnglaftfi holds that any_ 
person Mrnipg^Tft^ttress on ( 
mas day will die within a year, 
praiseworthy to bake bread on 
mas' Eyfe; such loaves will 
mouldy. 

The Scotch Jrold it to be unlj 
any but a dark-haired persoi 
crosKthe-threshold on Christ] 
the reason assigned being th; 
had red hair. In parts of 
shire no one would dream o 
matches, fire or light out of 
on Christmas Day. Devonshire folks 
say that bees sing all night through 
on Christmas Eve. 

In Germany the whole household 
prepares for church, where a simple 
but impressive service is always held. 
The worshippers are armed with light
ed candles. The first comer finds the 
church in darkness; and as one ifter 

out till the buildi 
portiere of singl 

In Sweden an 
fred," or peace 

" proclaimed, 
hasten to 

.ng of stories 

i d i-
will 

ong-fest 
anuary 7. 

the or-
... . rsmg faith-

e past severai weeks in 
superior 
jrmer yea 

ganizatii 
fully * 
attempt 
duction o' 
A quartet 
Franklin G 
ward Wenz 
bers. Jack Van 
the featuredvfslo per: 

The program folk! 
I. a. Shadow .March 

Muller and Ed-
g several nhm 
erode is to be 
rmer. 

-rr: "CaVK 
Chilluri 

GL 
-sary 

Sea Fever 
Quartet 

Aevin 
Andrews 

III The Old Road Scott 
The Glee Club 

IV Solo: Invictus 
Jack Van Brede: 

V. a. L& How a ftose Praef of tits' 
b. Break Forth, O Beauteous 

Heavenly LigMk .. Ifach 
't'The Glee 

VI I Am alFri; 

Uiiui fill HI U<*I RHClSo ) dllU uo UllC 11 Lcl I uwllj oihj 
another appears, fresh candles flash I customs. 

bles a 
.es.'x 

|rway\the "J 
Christmas, is p 
Qujte early, chip 

the churches. The 
_ d tegend| is still 

popular. Feeding of~wild i Ir ds 
ails in these couhhscs^sfs well as 
witzerland. 
France the first infant received 

the Foundling Hospital on Christ-
is received with special honor. 
Bulgaria an early ceremony is 

erformed in each home. Before 
breakfast, corn is placed in a stocking 
and the father sprinkles a little be
fore the house door saying "Christ is 
born". Then the father striking the 
logs in the hearth wishes good luck 
to the household and harvest. 

In America we find no set customs, 
but a changing program that is grad
ually shifting away from European 

VII a. Passing By v~-
b. Rolling Down to Rio Gounan 

The Glee Club 

Miss Fish Appointed 
Basketball Examiner 

Vith th! C 
ams official! 

aftefnoi 
6-s soj(gs a 
;d activities' 

Church: Vconcerb, by jjfioir 
dent body wa§ held 
V1AAVI • nvi/J 4-V, A ' rtl l' »-

sical pro-
openea Hist Wednes-

recital of GhrM-
s, seasonal mus-

_ continued. The 
ate. Teachers College 

lay f ,at7S Christmas Vesper 
vice of the Tfoui th Pres" 

; by choir A... 
d yCsterdiV , 

noon; and the 'climax was reached 
with the caroling esVly thfc morning. 

The State Teachers- College Ensem
ble which played Sunday, under the 
direction of Jack Van Brederdde is 
comprised of: Jack Van Bsetferode, 
First Violin; Conrad Johnson, Second 
Violin; Robert Pollack, Viola; 
Sara Gordon, Piano; David Rou: 
Cello. 

The program for the service in
cluded the following numbers: Pre
lude—"Air For The G. String"— 
Bach. 

Anthem—"Chorale I from the Motet 
Jesu, Joy and Treasure"—Bach. 

Offertory—"Jesu Bambino"— The 
Infant Jesus—Pietro Yon. 

Postlude—"Stabat Mater"—Rossini. 
With a large number of students 

participating, the carol singing this 
morning was particularly effective. 
Starting at the dormitories and grad
ually moving around the immediate 
neighborhood, the usual Christmas 
•atmosphere was heightened by the 

(Turn to Page Four) 

ohn Cryzbek, X'T 

Weil-Known Speakers 
Engaged For Jan. Talks 

'•v\; 

Two men, well established in metro
politan educational circles, will be pre
sented in assemblies here shortly fol
lowing the termination of the Christ
mas holidays. 

Professor Alonza . M eyers, of the 
School of Education, N. Y. U,-~wi4 

the student bedy on 
uary 5. The following 

Tuesday will witness the appearance 
nual Saias, affiliated 

Irsey College for Wom-
akers were obtained 

- . West's oifice^SM 
1 .Professor Meyers has had wide 
teaching and. executive experience. 
At one time he was State Director of 
Tea^f&ITraifiirig Tp. Co nnecticut'. At 
the present time he is offering several 
popular courses in teacher education 
at the New York institution. 

Salas occupies the chair of 
Spanish at the North Jersey College. 
His topic will be "The Last Lesson,in 
Politics; Modern Spa 
fessor Salas is himself a native Tf. 
iard, a highly illuminating lecture of 
Spanish problems with new version 
can be anticipated. 

Increased S*T»C* 
Activity Noted In 
Review Of 1931 

Completion Of First Hillwood 
Building Most Important 

On Year's Calendar. 

We have nearly reached the place 
where we may look retrospectively 
upon another year, and, although per-
pective is lacking and the import-

e and significance likely to be un-
notted, we can say that 1931 has 

arkVd great changes from old to 

he HiUwood unit appears to be 
the nyf&t \outstanding achievement, 
both becaus{\ of the great degree of 
noticeabfe progress and development 
and alscAjjeeaase it is of such vital 
present^anS* futl|t'e importance. 

uilt upon colonial 
gs, the James M. 

he Women's Dormi-
tqr-yf were finished h^t September and 

e in presentuaggeA The Library 
is now nearimgVoihplet>on; the Calvin 
N. KendaJL^wdi^jjSm is well under
way;ASM gromjeflias been broken for 
tha ?H(faith JRui Physical Education 
Bmfding>-' 

Januajcy^the cornerstone 
of the James M/Green Haiti was laid. 
Dr. Nicholas' Murr^/Butiei', Presi
dent ol^Columbia^CXrfversjty, and re
cent vfcner^pf the a 931 ^obel Peace 
Award,thekrinci»al speaker at 
he ceremony. Mr. Batter was a mem
ber of the N^w Jersey Stat.j^fkard of 
E ducation Avhen Jp&'pfosent -:®*enton 
building Was added to. Worl$/t>n the 
James M.fcreen biuMing "wag rushed 
during the isttrtimer and the building 
was open for ed»catit>na-l at the 
b e g i n n i n g  o f  t h f s  c o l l e g e  y e a r . X  

Work is fiowyxprrfeeettifig oft the 
Health andi PlVsical Education IBui]-
ding, for Whifeh J-SfiO.OOO rwasi ap
propriated in M;.iy. ) Coifia-acti for 
this unit w%e awarded ontjl^imber 
7. Recommaidationl for fifdraed ap
propriations were made for the Men's 
and WomenV-~Dormitqpes^)n Octo
ber 6, wteti "SI,109,000 %s re
quested. Tie most ,/recer^l; mvelop-
ment was the cOmpletior and formal 
opening of;t.he Siiejlil p.H./n which is 
HI.tlH' center diviSioh yl" Women's 
^WEiitoriesX. M 

Many Changes 
fact that "life is dynamic" has 

evidently made mugh impression, 
ajhange has been introduced into the 
college organization; this year. Dates 
of some are apprcpini^te. 

Jan. 21 History Cltifc \a|&roved. 
government in-new dormiti Men's 

•A- SIIILai 1st annual publication dinner, 
it all-schodl jBicn^c. 

22 JKappa Delta f p i chapter installed. 
Fundi,in E. C. A. ap-awrtiiw^itX 

S^pt 17 Hillwood Buildings occupied. 
17 Vgol feke.B oo ka to re opened 

• $igrtaK fesued weekly 
W. A.; Handbooks distributed. 

VHew tinMFsche^iile introduced 
.ministratfon^takds charge of E. C. II ay issue of the 

<Tion of !ro|jygie choir. 
fnued on Page Four) 

Problems 
.A  Annual Congress During]Holidays 

Miss Marjorie E. Fish, of the Phys
ical Educational department, has been 
appointed a national examiner of 
women's basketball. There are less 
than sixty-five in the country, and 
Miss Fish is the only one in New Jer
sey. 

Miss Fish is also on the National 
Committee for the construction of the 
1932-33 basketball rules, and has been 
appointed temporary chairman of a 
committee to organize a Central Board 
of referees in New Jersey. Plans 
will be formulated after a meeting to 
be held here January 8. Represent
atives from all over the state are ex
pected to attend. 

led^T^Qhi 
eventh An-

fational Std-

Sam Boyar, student governor, is 
scheduled to leave-, t«0Fth Philadel
phia at 5:40 P. M. next Baiun' 
the "Red Arrow", Sk 
Detroit express for 
where he will attend 
nual Congress of 
dent Federation o: 
expected to arrive 
the following morninj 
being financed by 
Board and is the first tii 
C. has sent a student delegal 
N. S. F. A. Convention. 

On Monday afternoon of the 28th, 
he will attend a group meeting on 
Student Government. Problems con
fronting student school governments 
will be discussed in open forum. 
Among some of the problems that Mr. 
Boyar will bring up, will be those con
cerning vacations, elections, limita
tions and encouragement of partici

pation in extra-cufj$$ilar activities, 
and awards for mefithrious E. C. A. 
work. The following morning, he will 
attend a discussion group on Publi
cations. 

On Tuesday afternoon he will at
tend a mass meeting of all delegates 
t which he will hear Dr. Bayard 
odge, President of the American 
niversity at Beirut speak on "Mod

ern Education." Other groups that he 
will attend will be one on individual 
campus problems and types of schools. 
The convention will come to a close 
on Thursday, December 31 when all 
delegates will be present at a banquet 
given at the Commodore Perry Hotel. 
Dr. Donald J. Cowling will be prin
cipal speaker. 

Mr. Boyar plans to leave on New 
Years day and will arrive in time 
for the opening of college. 

D o n  1  W a i t  U n h l  E a $ l " e r -  j - l a v e  ^ o u r  p a r e n l " ^  U / r i h  L e H ' e r  Q |  p r o h e ^ l "  J o  C o m m i ^  l o n e r  l i o  o  w  
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Promises Support 
Editor, The Signal: 

A copy of the following letter was 
sent to the Executive Board on be
half of the Current History Club, and 
since we feel that it is a school issue, 
would like to have the letter printed 
in the next issue of the "Signal'.' 

Current History Club 
State Teachers College 
Trenton, New Jersey 

December 14,1931 
Mr. Sam Boyar 
President, Executive Board 
Mr. Boyar: 

The Current History Club endorses 
and will support any sentiments and 
attempts at retrieving our spring va
cation. 

We feel that there is a definite need 
for the faculty,' as well as students, to 
have a period of change and relaxa
tion during a long school term. 

Sincerely yours, 
Executive Committee 
Current History Club 

REPORTERS: Marie Sullivan, 
Ad la Bocuiles, Betty Scott, Tee 
Klee, Margaret Coffee, Mary Mills, 
Frank Murphy, Eleanore Nolan, 
Rosamund Twiteh-11, Mary Muller, 
Alberta Williamson, Marjorie Crus-

Entered as Second-Class 
Matter Jan. 9, 1930, at 
the Postoffice at Trenton, (Newspaper 
N. J., under the Act of 
[.larch 3, 1879. 

rr, Hannah Abramson, Margaret 
Bmashey, Sylvia Horowitz, Ruth 
Grasberger, Deborah Farrell, Ed
ward Schofield, Arthur Vetter, 
Marie Mack, Marie Grasberger, 
Alfred Rendell, Kay Moran, 
Dorothy Goetz, Rose Notarian. 

Member) 

Subscription — $1.50 per 
year ; Single Copies, $.10, 
For Advertising Rates 
Apply to the Business 
Manager. 
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Trenton's New High School 
N January 4 the portals of the William J. Bickett Senior 
High School of Trenton will be opened for educational 
use. Complete in every detail, this magnificent struc
ture stands in perfect answer to education's cry for bet
ter equipped schools. By providing the best facilities 

possible the City of Trenton has shown that it recognizes the value 
of an education and is willing to go far in its efforts to give its 
sons the best. This new school vividly expresses and typifies 
America's zeal and enthusiasm for education. 

When the average high school teacher glances over the re
markable progress being made in the teaching field and considers 
the new methods and materials that are being tried out, he is 
inclined to feel somewhat discouraged. It seems to him that he 
must be far behind the times. More and more he realizes that his 
education has not come to an end upon the receipt of his college 
diploma. 

This structure challenges the teacher of today. It demands 
that the teacher be properly equipped so that its educational pos
sibilities can be used to full advantage. The numerous avenues 
of endeavor offered by such a school require the qualities of 
efficient leadership on the part of the teacher. Fruitful and con
structive returns can only be obtained by a teacher who is prog
ressive in the interpretation and use of the facilities placed before 
him. 

Students of the Trenton State Teachers College wish those 
who are to occupy the new William J. Bickett High School many 
happy days in their new building. 

Is Christmas Spirit Changing?— 
OW many of you have ever taken the time and trouble 
to recall the old spirit and enthusiasm in which Christ
mas was originally procreated and developed? If you 
have, then you indubitably understand and appreciate 
that underlying ideal of good will and world fellowship 

concealed deep in the gay holiday dress of firs, holly and misletoe 
The Yuletide will present a broader and more significant meaning 
to you. 

It seems almost a pity that, to the seldom correct minority, 
Christmas merely allows one an opportunity to practice the give-
and-take game, gambling with the immediate possibility of emer
ging the gainer. To these the exchange of greeting cards, toys, 
gifts and similar objects appears to be the essential perequisite of 
the season. 

Of course, in these ultra-modern days, age-old beliefs and 
practices are bound to become dimmed, if not entirely lost, in the 
hustle and bustle ordinarily accompanying daily existence. Should 
you contrast a 1931 celebration with that of a 1750 Christmas you 
would be amazed at the apparent differences. 

We are far from lamenting a change that was inevitable. 
Rather, we feel that the idea of "peace on earth ; good will to men" 
still represents the true meaning of Christmas, even though it is 
buried beneath a mass of realities. 

Lest we forget, no holiday message would be complete with
out these words: Merry Christmas! Happy New Year! 

Books— 
Rothschild's Fiddle 

By Anton P. Chekhov 
Chekhov is well known to Ameri 

cans as a Russian dramatist, the cre
ator of "The Cherry Orchard" and 

The three Sisters," as well as the 
author of some delightful fiction. He 
wrote to suit himself—sometimes stor
ies which aimed at nothing but to pro
duce laughter; or, as in his later 
years, more serious stuff, deeply 
tinged with pessimism or filled with 
meaningful humor. 

The busy student will especially ap 
preeiate a collection of his short stor 
ies entitled "Rothschild's Fiddle". 
Here Chekhov presents you with ; 
tale for every mood, and you will tind 
in each sketch a boiled-down novel that 
can easily be read in a brief period of 
leisure. 

You may laugh heartily at the 
"Naughty Boy". Ivan at once and the 
same time tries to conduct a private 
fishing lesson, express his love to the 
rosy cheeked Anna, and hold off the 
lady's young brother. 'Tis no joke 
for our hero! 

In "A Tiresome Story" you will 
spend a pleasant afternoon in the 
study of a professor as he receives his 
visitors. Among others, Chekhov 
will introduce to you a young student, 
who being rather shaky about the 
oncoming examination, comes to en 
treat his teacher to enlighten him as 
to the nature of the coming ordeal 
He is dismissed—in the usual way 

You will meet with men who lead 
meaningless, monotonous lives and 
yet end with a grand finale. You 
will see strong personalities crumble 
and decay towards the termination 
of their magnificent careers. 

You may follow the thoughts and 
mental struggles of great individuals 
and learn many philosophies of life. 

Chekhov's writing is like a modern
istic drawing. Sharply oulined an
gles, circles, squares, and striking 
lines are executed in vivid contrasts. 
Perhaps you may not have always 
liked and understood such drawings, 
but you will understand and remem
ber Chekhov. Nina Rosenberg 

Offerings 

Glistening sheen, a mystic beam. 
A star flung in the sky, 
Desert sand, a caravan, 
Three wise men passing by. 

A guiding ray to light the way 
Of each on a mission bent, 
A beckoning light that lit 
By night, a path from the Orient. 

A regal band they crossed the sand, 
A Persian, Moor, a Greek, 
Until at last in a stable rude 
They found Whom others seek. 

Each wise man bore with him a gift, 
(So we're told in the legend old) 
One gave to him rare frankincense, 
One myrrh; the other gold. 

My present time is my caravan, 
My life the track of sand, 
Present, past and future 
Compose the regal band. 

And when my trackless waste's 
Traversed, 

And all my time is spent, 
If I should find Whom I have 

sought 
Three gifts I shall present. 

The gift of frankincense—my soul 
My body—myrrh so old, 
And tarnished or untarnished be, 
My heart—the gift of gold. 

Gene Auer 

t  Faculty Corner 
S5=J 

Miss Cleo Chappell 

By Wilbertha Rasmussen 
Dear Santa Claus: 

Please, may we have an invention 
which automatically bops the person 
who insisits on saying, "Travel is 
broadening, but so are potatoes!" 

And may we have, dear Santa, just 
a few—or maybe only one—manual 
training boy who isn't good at chisel
ing? 

Let us give you a suggestion for an 
imported gift. Lots of our eggs come 
from China—But perhaps that's 
carrying things too far. 

We could use an axe for immediate 
application on the person who, when 
at a basketball game, yells at "Peas-
er" Lawrence, "Yeah! Freezer—C'mon 
you Freezer!" 

This is the most important of them 
all. How about having school on Ea
ster Sunday, Saturday classes, and 
double sessions on all holidays? How 
about it? 

Then we wish to remind you that 
with this depression, you might just 
dump the coal you generally leave in 
our stocking right in the coal bin. 

And, Santa Claus, we hate to ask 
this, but, er—will you have any mis-
tie toe? Just for decoration's sake, 
you know. 

We would also appreciate the do
nation of a cheering section for all 
and sundry games—if you're out of 
the sundry, just make it all. 

While we're at it, why not save a 
lot of money, trouble, and hair re
storer? Just give us a Santa Claus, 
and a Merry Christmas. 

We Staters. 
P.S.—And, Santa, please bring us a 
few camp stools, strong enough to 
support our friends and collegiate 
attaches at our athletic contests. 

A varied and extensive teaching 
career has been the experience of Miss 
Cleo R. Chappell, Head of the Geog
raphy Department. Rising steadily 
from elementary and secondary teach
ing ranks, Miss Chappell has in turn 
commanded the positions of high 
school principal and county schools 
superintendent. Coming here in 1919, 
she has held her present office f or an 
uninterrupted period of twelve years. 

Miss Chappell claims Nebraska 
State Teachers College for her A!ma 
Mater. After receiving a B. S. de
gree from that institution, she trans-
fered her student activities to Colum
bia University, where she soon earned 
her M. A. 

As is befitting a geography mentor, 
Miss Chappell has traveled extensive
ly. Her latest trip was undertaken 
last summer when she visited England 
in order to take graduate work at 
Cambridge University. On the same 
trip she visited several European 
countries. 

Miss Chappell includes among her 
extra activities the sponsorship of 
Theta Phi Sorority. 

Dean Fraser Divides Time 
Dean Bird H. Fraser has found a 

necessity for a regular division of her 
time between the Hillwood college and 
the Clinton Avenue buildings. In the 
future she will spend every Wednes
day at Hillwood. Notices for indi
viduals will be posted on the bulletin 
board in the library there. Mrs. 
Fraser will be in her office at the Clin
ton Avenue buildings from 8 to 8:30 
a. m. This holds for every day but 
Wednesday. She urges that those 
unable to see her place a note in the 
box outside her office. 

Christmas Originally Celebrated On January 6 

In looking back across the ages for 
the origin of our Christmas festivi
ties, we find that it is a Christian holy-
day celebrated in memory of the birth 
of Jesus Christ. Originally the feast 
was celebrated by the Eastern Church 
on January 6, and by the Western 
Church December 25. While Decem
ber 25 was in all probability not the 
actual date of Christ's birth, its se
lection by the Western Church was 
by no means arbitrary. 

At about this season of the year, the 
Romans were accustomed to hold a 
series of Pagan festivals closely con
nected with their civil and social life. 
These festivities were spiritual and 
symbolic in nature. In these ceremon
ies the transition to the Christian 
point of view easily presented itself 
and hence it came about that in the 
Christian cycle of holidays, December 
25 was set to celebrate .the birthday 
of Jesus, the Sun of the spiritual 
world, for the purpose of, "drawing 
away Christian people from heathen 
festivities and of eventually purifying 
these heathen customs and ideas." 

In the fourth century the Eastern 
Church transferred its celebration to 
the same date and Christmas became 
one of the three great annual festi
vals of the church. There are many 
legends connected with Christmas. 

The legend of St. Boniface and the 

Miss Dodgen Discusses Books 
Miss Lily Dodgen, school librarian, 

conducted a discussion of new chil
dren's books with a group of Sigma 
Phi Alpha girls at one of their recent 
meetings. Miss Dodgen gave the 
newest books, authors, and illustrators 
for children in her talk. 

<S£^GTt 

many authors. The scene lives vivid
ly before us:—The wintry night, 
the swelling hilllock crowned with the 
great oak tree—the "Thunder Oak" 
sacred to the pagan god Thor—the 
tongues of ruddy flame, the fountains 
of ruby sparks from the great fire 
kindled near the altar at its foot, the 
curved ranks of white-clad warriors, 
women and children facing each other, 
the hoary High Priest, and kneeling 
child—the victim doomed to die by 
the blow of the hammer—a sacrifice 
to Thor the Hammer. 

Then the coming of Bonifice—the 
blow from the Hammer turned aside 
by the cross—the rescue of the boy— 
the fall of the oak before the mighty 
blows of the apostle and then the 
wonderful story of Jesus simply told. 

"And here" said the Apostle, "Here 
is the living tree with no stain of 
blood upon it, that shall be the sign 
of your new worship. You shall no 
longer keep your feasts and secret 
rites of shame. You shall keep them 
at home with laughter and song and 
rites of love." 

Thus did "the hour of darkness, 
the power of winter, of sacrifice and 
mighty fear vanish before the glad 
radiance of redeeming love, and the 
Pagan Oak, whose roots were fed with 
blood, fall before the fir tree which 

fir tree has been beautifully told by points to the stars." 

Christmas is here, 
The day we love best 

Of all in the year. 
Sing we all merrily 

The Signal staff extends to 
the entire faculty and student 
body, sincerest wishes for a 
a most 

I 
In The Journal Of Health 

And Phys. Ed. For December. 

In the Journal of Health and Phys
ical Education for December, William 
Mather Lewis, President of Lafay
ette College, has written a very inter
esting article on "The Outlook for 
College Athletics." He says that the 
American College needs more ath
letics from the standpoint of general 
participation and of high sportsman
ship. "To encourage three one-letter 
men is a far better policy than to 
glorify one three-letter man." 
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Training School 
Candle-Lighting 
Services At 8*45 

Annual Impressive Ceremony 
This Morning Will End Series 

Of Christmas Programs. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Christmas tree decorations by the sen
ior 2 women. The program commit
tees were composed of Miss Marjorie 
Pish, Miss Marion Martin, Mr. Earl 
Dean, Mr. William Andreas, and all 
the Physical Education students. 

The pianist was Miss Corinne 
Stubbs, and the singing accompani
ment was supplied by the junior col
lege women. 

All-College Party 
Following the Training School 

party the Hillwood Students stayed 
at the Trenton dormitories and be
tween the Christmas concert and din
ner acquainted themselves with stu
dents and surroundings. 

Contrary to an earlier report given 
the Signal by the Student Life Com
mittee only the Trenton and Hillwood 
dormitory students were served din
ner at the halls. The girls used the 
dining halls while the bovs were 
served in the college cafeteria. 

The evening, between 7:30 and 
10:00 was divided between dancing in 
the lower gymnasium and bridge play
ing in the upper gymnasium. Dec
orations for the gymnasiums, as well 
as for the dormitories, were in charge 
of the Y. W. C, A. 

The Society of Presidents arranged 
for the card playing; dinner arrange
ments were made by the freshmen 
advisors, and the Student Life Com
mittee; and the dancing was under 
the direction of the Student Life Com
mittee. 

The final Christmas celebration 
will be held this morning. 

Candle-Light Services 
A candle lighting service will be 

held by the children of the Training 
School this morning at 8:45 in the col
lege gymnasium. 

The program is as follows: 
Processional March: 

"Carol Children Carol "Traditional. 
Violin Obligate by Jack Van 

Brederode. 
Two Carols: 

"The First Noel", Traditional 
"We Three Kings of Orient", Hop

kins. 
Solo: 

"A Manger Lullaby", Roger 
Nellie Varrington 

Christmas Hymn: 
"Away In A Manger", Luther 
Kindergarten, First Grade, Sec

ond Grade. 
.Christmas Story: 

"Why The Chimes Rang", Alden 
Lillian Shutinsky 

Ensemble: 
"Infant Jesus", Yon 

Christmas Hymn: 
"Silent Night," Guiber 

RAppccinimI * 
"Carol, Children, Carol", Traditional 
Augusta Lichfus will read a se

lection from the Bible. 
A cordial invitation is extended to 

all students and faculty memebrs who 
have the first period free this morning. 

Clintonites Are Guests 
Of Hillwood K-P Girls 

I  •  Will  iam J.  Bickett  Seni or High School-An Educational  Masterpiece #  [{ 
Dr« Gerald Craig 
Impressed  By  
Hillwood College 

Inspects Science Laboratories 
And Declares Opportunities 

For Training Excellent. 

Air view of the new William J. Bickett High School, Trenton's latest accomplishment in the building of well-
equipped educational institutions, which will open on January 4. This structure is said to be one of the 
finest high schools in the country. 

The senior and sophomore Kinder
garten-Primary classes were guests 
of the freshmen of that department at 
Hillwood last Wednesday. The girls 
met in the main reception room where 
each class entertained. The seniors 
presented two humorous skits, the 
sophomores a comic chorus review, 
while the freshmen contributed sev
eral readings by various members of 
their group. After dinner, games 
were enjoyed in the Inn. The fac
ulty shared the fun. 

MODERNISTIC 
BEAUTY PARLOR 

Everything In Beauty Culture 
No Appointment Necessary 

Over Lincoln Theatre 
All Beauty Aids 50 Cents Phone 4006 

Problems Of Negro 
Discussed By Jensen 

"Live problems of the Amei iean 
Negro" was the subject of a 'discus
sion by Hilmar Jensen at the last 
meeting of the Current History Club. 
Mr. Jensen is a special student at the 
college and through his varied con
tacts at the colored Y. M. C. A. has 
gained broader views of this situa
tion. His father is a missionary, and 
his mother was a former Normal 
School Teacher. Jensen gave a gen
eral discussion of the subject, outlin
ing the problems which exist as re
sults of white prejudice—problems of 
employment, housing, transportation, 
education, crime, and politics. 

Jensen does not believe that inter
marriage of white and blacks pre
sents a problem because its result, 
social ostracism by both races, is so 
difficult upon any couple. In regard 
to Negro contributions to mankind, 
Jensen said that general opinion is 
that the Negro excels only in drama 
and oratory; and that it is up to the 
negro to show that his talents are not 
restricted to these two fields. At the 
close of the talk, the members of the 
club questioned the speaker. 

Miss Poole's Child 
Study Manual On Sale 
One thousand copies of Miss Gladys 

E. Poole's new "Child Study Manual" 
were recently delivered to the Col
lege Book Store and are now on sale. 

The manual, although printed to 
sell at fifty cents, will be offered to 
all college students for the smaller 
sum of thirty cents. The pamphlet 
is bound in a handsome green flexible 
cover and contains over fifty pages. 

Students are urged to purchase this 
new work concerning the study of ed
ucational psychology. Not only has 
it been somewhat revised and reorgan
ized by Miss Poole, but it also pre
sents a more attractive and compact 
appearance over the formerly mimeo
graphed manuals. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Rented-Repaired-Sold 

REBUILT MACHINES 
$15.00 up 

WALTER W. PRIOR 
Guaranteed 2 Years 

232 E. State St. Phone 959S 

Rommert Projects 
Minu te  Forms  
In E.C. A* Lecture 

German Scientist Amazes Aud
ience With Showing Of Queer 

Animalcules In Liquids. 

All doubts as to the importance and 
significance of micro-projection work 
in the portrayal of the most minute 
forms of life were discarded last Fri
day night by those who took the oppor
tunity of hearing Georg Rommert, 
noted German scientist and univer
sally recognized expert in the field 
of microscopy in his appearance here. 

Dr. Rommert repeatedly amazed his 
attentive audience by his uncanny 
ability to flash on the screen animal
cule enlargements which brought to 
light a wonderful new world, hereto
fore unknown to many. Dr. Rom-
mert's work is all the more remark
able when it is understood that he 
uses neither films or slides. 

The lecturer contended that "all 
physiological research today is focus-
sed on the living processes in the cell. 
To be able to understand and explain 
these processes would be to solve the 
riddle of life." 

Freshman Dance On January 16 
The freshman class will hold its 

annual semi-formal dance on Jan
uary 16 at Hillwood Inn. The chair
men of the committees working on the 
dance are as follows :music, Edward 
Burroughs; decorations, Ruthann Kil-
coyne; tickets, Stanley Ellis. 

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 

Martin C. Ribsam & Sons Co. 
143-5-7 East Front Street 

Phone 2-6111 Night Phone 5510 
Established 1868 

Office Furniture 
and Supplies 

A. W. QILL & CO. 
114 East Hanover St. 

Take The Folks Some 
of the 

Home Made 
Christmas Candies 

From 

pose's 
"You'll Like Them" 

DICK ROSE Phone 2-4620 

KING CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 

Jobbers and Manufacturers 
FINE CONFECTIONS 

We are always at your service and 

Deliver Promptly 

142 S. Broad St. Phone 5671 

January 15-16 Set For 
Theta Phi Weeh'End 

Theta Phi has announced that its 
annual week-end will be held on 
January 15 and 16. The banquet, 
which will be held on the 15, in the 
Princeton room in Hillwood Inn at 
7:30 P. M., is in charge of Betty 
Harrison. Chairman of committees 
are as follows: Decorations, Marjor
ie Cruser; Place, Rita Cooley; Trans
portation, Marjorie Padgett; Menu. 
Evelyn Terhune. Eleanor Barckley, 
President, will be toast-mistress. 

The dance, on January 16, is to be 
held at Stacy-Trent ballroom. Doro
thy Cookson is general chairman. 
The committees are: Program, Eve
lyn Terhune; Orchestra, Elberta 
Bostwick; Place and Decoration, 
Evelyn Garrison; Guest Cards, Ruth 
Smith. The orchestra for the dance 
will be named later. Guest cards will 
be distributed early in January. 

Sigma Phi Alpha Decorates Library 
Sigma Phi Alpha has again shown 

its sympathy with the Christmas spirit 
by decorating the college library as 
part of the sorority's project. The 
girls themselves trimmed the tree and 
placed the wreaths in the window. 

M A Y H A M  &  S I L V E R S  

Spalding Sport Shop 
15 North Warren Street 

Hoffman's Music Shop 
Hardman Pianos 

Sheet Music and Teachers' 
Supplies 

137 E. FRONT ST. TEL. 3-3519 

Croasdale & Engelhart 

7 South Montgomery Slreet 

TRENTON, N. J. 

FOUNDED 126 YEARS AGO 

Whatever your Banking R equirements 

may be this Bank is in a position to 

care for them— 

YOUR Savings Account for an 
illustration 

TRENTON BANKING 
COMPANY 

STATE & WARREN STREETS 

West End Branch, 

112 N. H ermitage Ave. 

Dr. Gerald Craig, affiliated with 
Teachers College and Horace Mann 
School, Columbia University, was a 
visitor to the Hillwood College last 
Wednesday, He came here on invita
tion of the Science Department. 

Following a thorough inspection of 
James M. Green Memorial Hall, Dr. 
Craig expressed great interest and 
admiration for the facilities afforded 
by the installation of the best modern 
equipment obtainable. He directed 
special attention to the science lab
oratories and lecture rooms, venturing 
the opinion that the opportunities 
provided there equaled that of any 
teacher training college in the coun
try. 

According to Dr. W. L. Eikenberry, 
Dr. Craig is the author of one of the 
finest elementary science outlines ever 
published. 

It is also interesting to note that 
Dr. Lois M. Shoemaker, Charles W. 
Harp, and Victor L. Crowell, all mem
bers of the local science faculty, stud
ied at various times under Dr. Craig. 

That the new college unit at Hill
wood is fast becoming a widely known 
attraction can be attested by the fact 
that since its opening early in Sep
tember it has been host to numerous 
notables from many professional 
circles. 

College Calendar To Be 
Studied By Life Group 
The Student Life Committee is plan

ning to begin in January a study of 
the problems confronting the forma
tion of an adequate college calendar. 
Increase in the size of the student 
body, increase in the activities of var
ious clubs already existing, increase 
in number of clubs, enlargement of 
the program of the whole college 
effecting basketball, our college lec
ture courses and evident interest- irr-
city courses, and departmental activ
ities are contributing factors to the 
complexity of the situation in hand. 

MOSES' 
BARBER SHOP 

Is so close to S. T. C. that it'll 
conserve your time, energy 

and finances to drop in 
for your hair cut 

Expert Workmanship, Too 

620 Perry Street 

Greet Your Friends 

With A 

filmy 

(EIjriHtmas 

AND 

one of the useful yet 

Inexpensive Gifts 

which you may purchase 

at 

College 

Book Stores 
CLINTON HILLWOOD 
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Xmas  Presen t  
Making Work Of 

Cra f t s  C lasses  

>' Watch Out, Men 

up 

Industrial Arts Students Form 
Clubs For Production Of 

Useful Gifts. 

The Sophomore 5, 6, 7's, under the 
direction of Miss Mabel Gaston, have 
elected a variety of crafts as a prep
aration for club leadership. These 
classes have formed clubs, each of 
which is specializing in producing ar
ticles such as are made by junior 
high school students. 

The Weaving Club is producing 
under-arm bags and gay woolen 
scarfs. Bill folds, key containers, 
leather belts, change purses, and book 
ends are being finished in time for 
Christmas gifts by the Leathercvaft 
Club. 

Depression Christmas cards,—de
pression because of their minimum 
cost—are being produced in dozens 
by the Block Print Club. Many per
sons will receive baskets, made by the 
Basketry Club, for Christmas pres
ents. 

Objects modeled by the Clay Club 
are drying and thus becoming ready 
for future firing in the new kiln in 
the James M. Green Administration 
Building at Hillwoood. 

Since the Industrial Arts course 
213 ends with this semester, many 
students have expressed the desire to 
continue with their work during the 
E. C. A. periods of the next quarter 

Leap year's leaping along. It's 
to the women now. This is to 

give the men fair warning—and time 
to take out accident insurance. The 
depression's over—for the women at 
least. 

But it's just begun. If you see a 
cloud of dust, a great uprising, and 
there comes to your ears a prolonged 
moan, another female is stalking down 
her prey. 

The other day the frosh fellows in
augurated a new system of defense. 
They ventured out in skirts. The cos
metic industry has taken a boom. 
Prat houses are being boarded up, 
and lights are prohibited—or at least 
they would be, if we had frat houses. 

Another innovation is a 200% ad
dition to the college faculty. Just for 
safety the fellows have requested 
chaperones, and are afraid to leave 
the campus. 

Dark, deep, black despair now— 
but just wait until the year does roll 
around. The women'll keep them 
jumping! It wasn't called "leap 
year" for nothing. 

Several New Books Are 
Available In Library 

C. F. 'Mahatma 1. Andrews, 
Gandhi's Ideas 

The eyes of the world have been 
upon Mahatma Gandhi during the 
past few months. The book by An
drews explains the power of this world 
figure. 

2. Chase, Stuart—"Men and Ma 
chines." 

In the recent lecture by Dr. Rollo 
G. Reynolds, special atttention was 
called to the above book. It is grat
ifying to know that the book has been 
in every day use since that time. 

3. Barry, Philip—"Tomorrow and 
Tomorrow.' 

This drama has recently attracted 
much attention in New York City. 

Other new books added to the lib
rary recently are: 

Auslander, Joseph, "Letters to 
Women." 

Auslander, Joseph and Hill, P. E., 
"Winged Horse Anthology" Beer, 
Thomas, "Mauve Decade." 

Grafferi, R. L., "History of Femi
nine Costume of the World." 

Rourke, C. M., "American Humor." 

Important Changes Have Marked Activities 
During 1931; Success Evident In All Fields 

Temple Freshman High 
In Psychological Tests 
According to a recent announcement 

of the American Council of Education 
Washington, Temple University 

freshmen attained the highest average 
in the standard psychological test 
given to more than 150,000 students 
throughout the country. More than 
350 colleges, including our own, par
ticipated in the test. 

Miss Hilda Lear, a Philadelphian 
and a student at Temple, received the 
highest score, 358. 

The Senior 5 section recently super
vised the giving of the tests to the 
Clinton Avenue and Hillwood fresh
men. After tabulating the results 
of the scores made by our students, 
the senior class found that our col
lege freshmen compare favorably with 
those of other colleges. 

Represen t s  S ta te  
Teachers At Dinner 

At a dinner and business session 
of the executive committee of the New 
Jersey High School Teachers Asso
ciation held last Thursday night at 
the Hotel Woodrow Wilson in New 
Brunswick, Miss Rachel M. Jarrold 
represented the Teachers Association 
of State Teachers Colleges and Nor
mal Schools. At the meeting, held to 
plan the associations' meeting in New 
Brunswick on May 6 and 7, there were 
fifteen presidents of other state ed
ucational associations present. 

Sororities May Have 
Evenings For Meetings 

Junior Varsity Defeats 
Bordentown Cadets 
(Continued from Page 1) 

With Saurman doing most of the 
scoring , Bordentown had things its 
own way during the early stages of 
the game. The Jayvees found them
selves in the second half to tie the 
score and then forge to the front on 
field goals by Shields, Conolly and 
Dileo and fouls by Pollock. State's 
lead was long enough to withstand a 
B. M. I. rally late in the game. 

"All Fraternity Night" is now un
der consideration as a sorority pro
ject. On this night, all sororities 
will have the whole evening devoted 
to their meetings and social activities. 
It will be an official night when no 
other extra-curricular activity will be 
recognized. In the meantime, how
ever, one or two meetings each month 
will be held outside of school hours. 
It is hoped that this plan of keeping 
the sororities outside the college will 
widen their social activities. 

STATE J. V. 
f. g. pt. 

Shields, f 5 0 10 
Jannone.f 0 0 0 
Conolly, f 2 0 4 
Van Houten.cl 1 3 
Pollock, g 2 2 6 
Dileo, g 2 0 4 

12 3 27 

McEntee.f 
Minter.f 
Haines, f 
Hammond,c 
Kohler.g 
Smith, g 
Saurman, g 

B. M. I 
f. g. pt. 

0 2 0 0 0 0 
2 0 
2 10 
4 22 

Books 
Stationery Greeting Cards 

Circulating Library 
3c per day 

T R  A V E R ' S  
BOOK STORE 
19 E. STATE STREET 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Sept. 30 Improved library charging system. 
Sept 30 Dormitory government installed 

at Hillwood. 
Oct. 22 Student Library Council at Hill

wood selected. 
Nov. 4 Apgar Science Club approved. 
Nov. 18 Women's Physical Education Club 

approved. 
Dec. 4 Women's Intra-mural program re

vised. 
Dec. 15 Student Finance Revised. 
Assembly programs here have form

ed a compact nucleus for various 
other presentations sponsored by the 
school outside of college hours. Pro
grams for the 1931 year indicate a 
list of exceptionally high calibre. 

The following speakers form a cross 
section of this years assembly speak
ers. 

Jan. 27—John H. Randall, representative 
of the World Unity Association. 

Feb. 4—Dr. Florence Stratemeyer, of Col
umbia and Vice-President of the Execu
tive Council of Kappa Delta Pi. 

May 29—Dr. William Starr Myers, pro
fessor of political economy at Princeton. 

October 22—Professor Thomas Alexander, 
of Teachers College faculty, Columbia 
University. 

November 19—Professor J. Duncan Spaeth, 
instructor in literature at Princeton. 

December 2—Dr. Rollo G. Reynolds, Prin
cipal of the Horace Mann School, Teach
ers College, Columbia University. 

Activities sponsored by student 
committees and the administration 
have been strikingly qualitative. The 
college was privileged to sponsor, 
on two occasions, performances by Sir 
Phillip Ben Greet and his actors. On 
January 22 "As you Like It" was 
presented and on October 20 the pre
mier engagement of the 1931-32 tour 
"Julius Caesar" was enacted. The 
other engagement, the Russian Sing
ers, on May 12, was sponsored and 
conducted by the administration. 
These productions were staged at the 
Junior 3 Auditorium. 

The Lecture Fund has been another 
active agent in promoting programs 
of excellence. The Manhattan String 
Quartette appeared under its auspices 
on November 20; Zona Gale, famous 
authoress, spoke the evening of De
cember 4; and last Friday Dr. Georg 
Rommert, internationally-known sci
entist, appeared before the student 
body. The committee is functioning 
for its first year and the general ten
or of the performances have guaran
teed its success. 

Athletics 
Athletics, as usual playing an in

teresting part of the college year, met 
with fair success. In the general 
run of opponents, State has met 
teams from larger colleges than ever 
before. 

In the 1930-31 basketball 8-game 
schedule, State won 5 and lost 3; and 
at track the team failed to place in 
the University of Pennsylvania re
lays and lost a meet to Stroudsburg. 
In football this year, with a larger 
squad than ever before, State turned 
in the unimpressive record of 1 win, 
3 ties, and 2 losses. The basketball 
team, however, started out with a 
bang, and, to date, has won 3 games, 
2 of them exciting victories over 
Ithaca and Arnold. 

In Women's Intra-murals Ionian 
sorority won the intra-mural placque. 

Two experiments have been tried by 
this organization during the current 
year. They were the issuing of a 
Women's Athletic Handbook and a 
revision of the program upon a class 
basis. The latter plan is still in the 
process of organization. 

There have been any number of 
other factors and activities which 
have helped to make the college year 
a full and interesting one. Social 
events have been frequent and have 
occupied a large portion of the activ
ities outside of school hours. A re
sume of the social functions through
out the year would indicate an ex
tremely active program. To list 
these is impossible, just as we are un
able to note many other important 
events occurring during the year 
There are included, however, a few 
items of particular general interest. 
Commencements 

January 23—31 graduates. 
1 B. S. graduate. 
30 3-year graduates. 

June 19—74 graduates. 
55 B. S. graduates. 
19 3-year graduates. 

Dr. Rollo Walter Brown, famous author, 
main speaker. 

Extension Courses. 
1930-31 2 semester 

3 courses offered. 
1931 1 semester 

12 courses offered. 
Publications. 

1931 Seal issued in June. 
1931 College handbook in September. 
1931 W. A. Handbook in September. 

State Signal received a first place in 
Teachers College publications at C. S. P. 
A. convention. 

Trenton State Teachers College rerated 
as Class A Teachers Colleges by the Amer
ican Association of Teachers colleges— 
March. 

In the proportion that man is "the 
sum total of all his experiences" just 
so far may the college aid in provid
ing activities that will lead to har
monious development. Phases of col 
lege life are revelant and they should 
establish a balance which would pro
vide a broadening, unified experience. 
When there may be observed from 
casual survey of the college year, not 
only indications, but also a success 
ful carrying-out of this type of pro 
gram we derive a feeling of success 
which should activate us to further 
accomplishments. 

Annual College 
Concert Features 
Yuletide Program 

Entire Student Body Takes Part 
In Musical Presentation; 

Miss Bray Directs. 

Five B Class Making Library 

(Continued from Page 1) 
well-known melodies. A part of the 
group proceeded by cars and college 
bus to other places around Trenton. 
This celebration, which is now a cus
tom here as elsewhere, increases in 
number of enthusiasts yearly. 

Annual Christmas Concert 
State's Annual Christmas Concert, 

directed by Miss Mabel E. Bray, was 
held yesterday afternoon in the col
lege auditorium before a capacity 
audience of students, visitors and 
invited guests. The College Choir, 
established on a permanent basis for 
the first time this year, played a 
prominent part in the Yuletide pre
sentation. 

The entire student body joined in 
singing several hymns to usher in 
the 1931 concert. The choir then 
made its debut with a trio of carols, 
following which Marian Fisher ren
dered a soprano solo, "Mary's Man
ger Song". 

A selection of chorales by the choir 
opened the second half of the pro
gram. Violin and song duets by 
Jack Van Brederode, Conrad Johnson, 
Muriel Lewis and Margaret Haver 
were next featured. The singing of 
"Hallelujah" closed the Christmas 
performance. 

There Is A Santy 
Who said, "Thar ain't no Santa 

Claus?" Pennington High School 
students will be visited by dear old 
Santa Wednesday afternoon when 
Dean Travers, donned in roly-poly 
Santa garb, will distribute gifts and 
participate in the Christmas program. 

The Five B Class of the Training 
School, under the supervision of Miss 
L. Merselis, is making a seven volume 
library dealing with the territorial 
expansion of the United States. They 
hope to finish this project sometime 
in January. 

"Quality Hosiery At A Smaller Cost" 

Montgomery Hosiery Shoppe 
21 North Montgomery Street 

Between State and Hanover 

RUNS RE-KNIT FREE 

DUPONT DRUG STORE 
PRESCRIPTIONS FILMS 

SODA CANDY 
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE 

We deliver Ice Cream to the Halls 
Cor. Perry & Clinton Ave. Phone 4873 

Wedding Bouquets — Floral Designs 

T R E N T O N  

FRESH CUT FLOWERS 
17 W. State Street 

Open Evenings and Sunday 

MANNING'S 
Gift Shop and Charm Home 
ARE WELL WORTH VISITING 

20-22 South Broad 
'Selling Good Furniture Since 1847' 

* 

Among our aoerts mr li fer to rom tt nnr tiiat ntonrg rannnt 
bug, tUntr (Snub Mill. Aub so at tins ffinlibag Sraaou tor 
rxtrnb to rath aub rurrg our . Srat MtBljrs for gottr Ijaggt-
nras boring Ibr ranting grar. 

"Printers of % ©late ©Ignal" 

A Complete Line of 
Invitations and Announcements 
Social and Business Stationery 
Fountain Pens and Desk Sets 

Bridge Cards, Tallies, Programs 
Badges—Medals—Trophies 

Norton, Farr & Cummings 
Engravers, Printers, Stationers 

123 East Hanover Street 

ALEXANDER 
Official Photographer 

for Signal 

39 EAST STATE STREET 
PHONE 3-6733 

Watch the Old Year Out 
In New Year's ClothesI 

New Evening Dresses 
$16.75 

LACES—TAFFETAS—SATINS 
In Misses Sizes 14 to 20 

Want to dazzle your dancing partner? Well, 
here's our contribution toward that end. Sheath-like 
frocks that cling to you like a second skin . . . "low 
sleevelets" to give you interest above the waist . . . 
deep bows posed in bustle fashion . . . lace cascades 
that ripple with every graceful sway of your body . . 
all details to make you dazzling. 
Flesh, Eggshell, Peach, White, Beige, Rose, Nile, 

Blue, Black and Maize. 
OTHER EVENING DRESSES to $79.75. 

H. M. VOORHEES &. BROS. 
131-135 E. State Street 

Trenton, N. J. Telephone 2-1151 
Store Hours 8:30 to 6:00 Saturdays 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. 


